FRONTSEATING SERVICE VALVES FROM CHINA 731-TA-1148(P)

AMENDED ADMINISTRATIVE PROTECTIVE ORDER
SERVICE LIST

I, Marilyn R. Abbott, hereby certify that the parties listed have been approved, entered an appearance and have agreed to the Administrative Protective Order. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION MUST BE EXCHANGED AMONG THESE PARTIES. Served July 29, 2008. *NOTE: Changes to personnel.

/s/
Marilyn R. Abbott, Secretary
U.S. International Trade Commission
500 E Street, S.W.
Suite 112
Washington, D.C. 20436

On behalf of Petitioner Parker-Hannifin Corporation:
APO: 08-61
Donald R. Dinan, Lead Attorney
Craig A. Koenigs, Esq.
ROETZEL & ANDRESS
1300 Eye Street, N.W.
Suite 400 East
Washington, D.C. 20005
202.625.0600 – voice
202.338.6340 – fax
ddinan@ralaw.com

William H. Crow, II, Consultant
Patrick J. Magrath, Consultant
Brad Hudgens, Consultant
Greg Rohling, Consultant
Anthony Wayner, Consultant
GEORGETOWN ECONOMIC SERVICES LLC

On behalf of Zhejiang DunAn Hetian Metal Co., Ltd., and DunAn Precision, Inc.:
APO: 08-62
Bruce M. Mitchell, Lead Attorney
Mark E. Pardo, Esq.

Jeffrey O. Frank, Esq.
Max Schutzman, Esq.
Ned H. Marshak, Esq.
Adam M. Dambrov, Esq.
William F. Marshall, Esq.
Andrew T. Schutz, Esq.

GRUNFELD, DESIDERIO, LEBOWITZ, SILVERMAN & KLESTADT LLP
1201 New York Avenue, N.W.
Suite 650
Washington, D.C. 20005
202.783.6881 – voice
202.783.0405 – fax
bmitchell@gdlsk.com

On behalf of Zhejiang Sanhua Co., Ltd.:
APO: 08-64
David A. Riggle, Lead Attorney
David J. Craven, Esq.
Shitao Zhu, Esq.
RIGGLE & CRAVEN
8430 West Bryn Mawr Avenue
Suite 525
Chicago, IL 60631
312.368.8787 – voice
312.368.0939 – fax
riggle@tradelaw.com